
It’s Just This Way
If you buy your groceries from the rl 

store the savings will be yours; if from 
wrong store the savings go to the p« 
you buy from. Do not hesitate to lure 
gate the exceptloua' bargains we are ol 
Ing every week.

A,

GRANULATED SUGAR, 18 ms............. fl
NEW GRASS BUTTER, per lb...........
NEW GRASS BUTTER, square .........
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 10 lb. sack
GRAHAM FLOUR, 10 lb. sack ...........
CORN MEAL, 10 lb. sack ........................

r:.N

A DROP
You May Consider Oar

Tonic Hypophosphl
As “only a drop in the bucket,*’ yet It a 
prove the “ounce of prevention” that 
better than the “pound of cure.”

Try it os a Spring Tonic
$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMII

93 GOVERNMENT ST.. NEAR TATES 8 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.
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SPRING
The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C..§
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoaa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves" Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea— *"he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
'‘Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
•cription known to me.”

H. A. Archbr, M. D. Brooklyn, ft f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

*

0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TK E CCHTAUR COM FAN V, TT MU***V STUftT, HEW YORK CITY

To the EMiorr.lt is pleasing to note 
that the papers of this province are 
commencing to be alive to the fact that 
it will work great injury to the business 
interests of British Columbia to pass 
an act introduced by the leader of the 
opposition to abolish champerty.

The News Advertiser, the Province, 
the Nelson Miner and the Colonist have 
condemned it. What has-the Times to 
say? The question of course to be pro
perly understood must be explained. The 
debate in the House ought to have well 
defined it to all enquiring minds. Cham
perty and maintenance—as both are cov
ered by the proposed legislation—consists 
in a bargain with a litigant to divide the 
land, mineral claim or other matter sued 
for if he shall prevail at law, whereupon 
the solicitor is to carry on or defend the 
action at his (the solicitor’s) expense. 
This is now—under the law—an offence 
against the due administration of justice, 
as it keeps alive strife and contention, 
and perverts the remedial process of the 
law înto an engine of oppression. Per
sons indulging in such work are thus re
ferred to in Stephen’s Commentaries on 
the Laws of England: “These pests (and 
the lawyers of British Columbia are to 
be the pest of the future) of civil society 
that are perpetually endeavoring to dis
turb the repose of their neighbors, and 
officiously interfering in oilier men’s 
quarrels, even at the hazard of their 
own fortunes, were severely animadvert
ed upon by the Roman law.” Tindal, C. 
J., in Stanley v. Jones, 7 Bingham, 368, 
said: “The agreement is in effect, a 
bargain by a man who has evidence in 
his own possession respecting a matter 
in dispute between third persons, and who 
at the same time professes to have 
means of procuring more evidence to 
purchase from one of the contending 
parties at the price of the evidence 
which he possesses or can procure 
part or share of the sum of money which 
shall be recovered by moans of the pro
duction of that very evidence. And we 
all agree in thinking that such an agree
ment cannot be enforced in a court of 
law. The offence of champerty is de
fined in the old books to ba the unlaw
ful maintenance of a suit, in considera
tion of pome bargain txkjtoyfe part of the 
thing in dispute or sojne/jprftfjjt out of it. 
That this was consid^r^ ia, ^yijlier times 
and in all countries .pregnant (
with great mischief t£ is evi
dent from the p r o v.ismna\fmaide by our 
law in the statutes of foster, first
and second, and from' t&ç language of 
the civil law which was afterwards re
ceived as the law over the greater part 
of the continent”

The design ofbthe law is* purely one 
to advantage the speculative lawyer, and 
the speculative lawyer is t*cguili'ng the 
public and the legifdàturb into the be
lief that it is a laW designed to benefit 
the poor man. What effrontery. The 
poor man with a just cause is always 
safe in the hands of an honorable pro
fession, but degrade the profession nhd 
then where will the poor man with 
the just cause be? He will have fastened 
on him the greed of the avaricious 
lawyer, who will lnve naif or three- 
quarters of his property, or he will not 
act for him". It is scandalous that it is 
possible for the* leader of the opposition 
to obtain the support he does for the 
amendment of any law which will allow 
such.‘Iniquitous practice to have the sanc
tion of law. That the poor man with a 
just cause may always be assisted under 
the present law of England and of this 
province is at once seen by the following 
quotation from Stephen’s Commentaries 
on the Law of England: “A man may, 
however, with impunity, and indeed with 
propriety, out of charity and compassion 
maintain the suit of his near kinsman, 
servant or poor neighbor, and he may 
also maintain any action or other legal 
proceeding in which he has any interest 
actual or contingent.”

It is being avtempted throughout to 
obtain the passage of this law as being 
a boon to the poor man, but it will be a 
whirlwind to the poor man as well as 
the rich man; :t will flood the country 
with vexatious and blackmail actions, 
and drive out capital and deter its com
ing here. It is the legislation of the 
wreckers—and what insanity is being dis
played—hardly a word in protest save 
from a very small minority in the 
House who, to their credit be it said, 
have put up a determined fight—a battle 
for the best interests of the public and 
the well-being of an honorable profes
sion.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW. 
Victoria, B.C., April 13th, 1901.
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BRICKLAYERS AND CHINESE. DIXI H. ROSS & COTo the Editor:—In your issue of the 
9th inst. a report appears of the testi
mony given by Canon Beanlands before 
the royal commission in the court house, hotel, Bank of Montreal, The Vernon, 
A part of his declaration reads thus: Janiou, Hepburn, Earle, Times, Colonist, 

“There were bricklayers here, but no and MacGregor blocks, in fact dozens 
white bricklayers’ assistants, and there of blocks, have been built during these 
was no class of white labor here suffi- years, and on all of these brick and 
ciently. inferior for that Capacity. Had stone structures (with the exception of 
it not been for Chinese, he did not be- four minor buildings) the bricklayers 
lieve bricklaying would have gone on.”

Kindly permit us to state several 
facts. On the 1st of January, 1890, the ployed at present at the barracks, Esqui- 
brickhiyers of Victoria wrote a friendly malt. These are tended by white

In view of these facts, will Canon

when he was called to the telephone. B» 
had been told that he would be hyp**®* 
tized, but expected one of the ordinary 
demonstrations. As the subject place» 
the instrument to liis ear he heard tljj 

“Is this Charles:following questions:
“Yes.” “Give me your close attentiA 
please.” (Short pause.) “Sleep." ^ 
the subject immediately fell back 
the arms of a bystander.

The usual tests were thou *ppW‘ * 
physicians present, which showed t* 
the man had been thoroughly hypo® 
ed. and ho remained in that 00D. « 
half ah hour, when Prof. Wilcox arriv 
and caused him to awaken.

were helped exclusively by white men. 
There are nineteen bricklayers em-

men.
letter to the contractors informing them 
that three months from said date they Boanlands have the courage to admit his 
proposed dispensing with Chinese help, mistake and request the commissioners 
That proposition was approved of by t° erase that part of his evidence that 
the contractors, and, in consequence, on refers to bricklayers, because it is in- 
the 1st of April all .the bricklayers em- correct ? 
ployed by the leading contractors were On behalf of bricklayers, 

j tended by white helpers; and to show 
j you the spirit in which this radical 
.change was brought about, allow us to 
state that a firm of contractors reported 
to us that they could not afford to pay 
the higher rate of wages that were be- Remarkable Experiment Conducted at 
ing paid to white men because the con
tract they had on hand was delayed 
through stress of weather and they had 
figured on employing tisese. So soon casting and remarkable exhibition of 
as this was made know *> us we im
mediately made an arrangement where
by that firm suffered no loss and the 
white men were employed.

Since that date white labor has been 
used exclusively by all the principal 
brick building firms, and there has been 
no lack of men of that class to supply 
every demand for their services At pre
sent we know of forty-five bricklayers in 
Victoria and its suburbs. Two of these 
work Chinese helpers.

The parliament buildings, new post 
office, Five Sisters’ Mock, neür Driard ting in the whist club rooms last night

STUDENT RECOVERING.
JOHN RUSSELL. Chicago, Ilia., April 12.-A specialM» 

the Record-Herald from Ann r 
Mich., says: “Dr. Xovy when asked w 

Charles Hart 
have t»

Maywood P. O.

HYPNOTIZED BY TELEPHONE. gardiug the condition of 
the student who is supposed to 
bubonic plague, said: ‘Nothing Te 
been decided. Ho is recovering rjJP 
He is out of bed and walks arou i , 
casionally inside of the contagious w 
Student Cummings, who is 
Hare, has not yet caught an.v 
and preventatives are still being aPi 
to him.”

the Rochester Whist Club.

Rochester, N. Y., April 12.-—An inter- tcaring
infectihypnotism was given at the whist club 

last night in the presence of a large 
number of physicians, and was very sat
isfactory. The proposition was to hyp
notize a subject by telephone, the sub
ject being at the whist club while the j 
operator at a telephone instrument 
stationed in the editorial rooms of the [ 
Democrat and Chronicle. Prof. Clayton j 
Wilcox, who recently came from Mexico, 
performed the experiment. A young man ^ fc|u 
whom he had placed under hypnotic 
influence several times before was sit- I tgut&i

CASTORIAwas

For Infanta and Children.

kind enough to give ns. By the time 
the Crow's Nest and other extensive 
fields in British Columbia are exhausted 
the chances are that some more econom
ical manner of creating, or rather utilis
ing, energy shall have been discovered.

What is
THE CHAMPERTY BILL.

well to remember that there may be with scorn have been held. Thï vacancy | worker. He was eager to make bis 
others with claims to public positions I to be created by the departure of the j payer a power in the province—the Globe 
quite as strong as those of the most j new agent-general for Iiondon will not of the West, as he was. pleased to term 
persistent of the applicants and that : be filled until the agitation has died It—and he spared himself not at all in his 
if any one has reason to be dissatisfied ; away or until the ministers have satis- efforts. If he had taken life more easily he 
with tiie policy of the party to which fied the country that they acted con- might have lived longer to enjoy the re- 
he has hitherto given his support there scientiously and in what they believed ward8 of his toil. The case of the vet- 
are perfectly legitimate ways of signify- ! to be, its true interests. No doubt the cran had for a long time been hopeless,
ing his disapproval and of working to Premier and his colleagues think they ge realized himself that the time of his

a are fiee agents, that the hypnotic in- departure was at hand, but he fought
his fluence of the C. P. R. is powerless in Deat]l with the determination which was

their case, and that they know much a characteristic of his nature and a 
better what the people need than any prise tQ hig friendg- He loved Canada
public assembly can tell them. If the w;thau hie soul, and his native land with
representatives of the constituencies m ^ devotedness of a true Scot British
the House stick to their pledges, how- Columbil he knew to be the greatest pro-

one of the most interesting strug- vince i)f a g,.eat country, and he regret-
ted greatly that the fates had decreed 
that he should not remain to see her at
tain in some measure to the position for 
which she is* destined. All the friends 
of the family in Victoria will join with 
us in tendering the sincerest sympathies 
to Mrs. McLagan and her children in 
their bereavement.

THE FIRST BLOW.

It is, we confess, hard to credit the re
port which has been cabled to the United 

that it is the intention of theStates
British government henceforth to give 
home productions a preference when 
purchasing supplies tor the army or 

be that the imaginationIt may
American friends has been shm- secure its defeat Mr. Cook was in 

measure rendered insane by 
thwarted ambition, and he resorted to 
measures which have blasted his reputa
tion and ended his public career.

navy, 
of our
ulated by the feeling that they have for 

time deserved to be shut out of
sur-

a long
‘the privileges which they absolutely re- 

accord to their best customer.fuse to
But we hope the correspondents have not 
been misinformed. It may have a whole- 

effect upon the protectionists of the 
States to dissipate their dream 

Britain is entirely dependent 
the necessaries of life 

liberties

SOCIAL PROBLEMS.
ever,
gies in the political history of British 

At the ; c0iumbia will shortly be beheld.
As to the sneers which have been tiung 

not be a man in the country “in business | out fIom some quarters about paid agi- 
for himself." Presently there will be ! tators and expressions from public meet- 
no internal competition, and as the tariff ] jng3 assembled under certain conditions 
effecttually guards against foreigners ; having no value, we submit that it is 
interfering with the preserves of the infinitely better for the country to have 
native, in the last stage the people will an agitation carried on in that way than 
find themselves all employees 'of trusts jn the lobbies of the House among the 
and customers of trusts. The capital- legislators. The C. P. It. has funds 
ists will probably live in Europe, draw for such purposes, and trusted and ex- 
their fat dividends at a comfortable dis- perieneed men have charge thereof. The 
tance from labor troubles and political ; work of the lobbyist in Canada in this 
turmoil and marry their soils end daugh
ters to princesses and princes. Thus 
everything common will be kept at a 
distance and beyond possibility of of
fending. The lower classes of Europe 
know their place and the higher orders 
from this continent who have attained 
to the positions which they were or
dained by Province to adorn will have 
no occupation but to increase the meas
ure of their “cuichaw" ahd meditate 
upon the wisdom of Providence in creat
ing the "lower classes.”

The work of amalgamation goes on 
rapidly in the United States, 
present rate of progress there will soon

United 
that Great
npon them for
and that they may take any

and twist the tail of the 
without his making the 

slightest move towards retaliation. John 
Bull has a penchant for purchasing his 

the cheapest market without

they please 
lion into knots

goods in , .
regard to the situation of that market 

respects cômmendable. 
certain circumstances vir- 
the aspect of vices, and we 
the patience with which 

has presented the other cheek to 
well as general

INDIANS TO GO.
that is in some 
But under 
tues assume 
submit that 
John
liis commercial ermiter 
“huilier" and “rituperator" has not been 
calculated to increase colonial respect

The gratifying intelligence has arrived 
from Ottawa t^at the Minister of the 
Interior and the Premier of British Co
lumbia have reached an agreement in

first year of the twentieth century has 
created both indignation and alarm. As 
a result of it there is a possibility of an 
agitation arising calling for the exclu
sion of paid servants of corporations in
tended in a great deal of the legisla
tion passed by Houses of Parliament 
from the floors of assemblies. Such an 
agitation might have a healthy effect.

regard to the removal of the Songhees 
It may be taken for granted

as
reserve.
that no time will be lost in securing the 
translation of the Indians to their new 
and more wholesome surroundings. A

for him.
The United States could procure many 

things from Great Britain cheaper than 
they buy them at heme. Ships of war 

be built in the British

great bar to the material progress of 
Victoria, a blot upon the landscape and 

menace to the health of the community, 
morally and physically, second only to 
Chinatow*n, will therefore soon be taken 
away. If this matter had been approach
ed by his predecessors in the spirit which 
has characterised the attitude of the 
Premier it would have been disposed of 
long ago. The terms are practically the 
same as were proposed by the representa
tives of the Dominion government some 
years since. But it is not much use re
ferring to the actions of former govern
ments of British Columbia, except to 
show that a settlement was possible 
without the Dominion government 
changing its attitude. The question has 
now been settled finally. The only thing 
that remains to be done is to urge that 
there be • no delay in securing the new 
leserve and offer up thanks that there 
are men in power who in some measure 
appreciate they* responsibilities.

aend commerce can OUR SALMON FISHERIES.about one-third less, but our 
stick to the home market.

yards at
neighbors
Their government believes that “patriot- 
ism begins at home," and it reserves 

for American ships, 
but one of the principal

The salmon canners of British Golum- 
e This is the new form of slavery into ^ declared their want of eonfi-
which the world appears to be rapidly denve in the administration of the 
drifting. It is only possible in protec- fislleries and that there is a danger 
tionist countries, as far as can be judged 0, one 0f the chief industries of the pro- 
at Posent, although Mr. J. Pierpont vinee being by the methods at
Morgan appears to have some hopes of present purgued Ag (hege m<,n mugt be 
introducing h,s system into Europe. Per- credited ^ knowing thek. busines8 
haps he calculates upon inducing Great an(J with a degire to perpetuate an in_
Britain to change her fiscal policy, and , , . . . . ., , , . , , ;, „ .. dustry m which they have large capitalthus make straight the path for his _ .® * invested, it is obvious that the most
operations. careful consideration should be given to

The question is how long will the peo- their by the tw0 governments in-
ple—who are generally supposed to be ter(.stL.d Cauned 8alnl0I1 as an edible ia 
omnipotent on this continent, although growing greatly ,;n favor in a!1 parts Qf 
it is a great mistak^-eubmit to this sort the world_ and „ the condition8 are a8 
of thing? Millionaires are being turned they are represented -no time sbould be 
out at a rate that positively paralyzing. , ,ogt ,n arresting and putting ,n end t0
The greater the development the more ., , . , .. T, . ... . the process of deterioration. It is worthynumerous they become. If the conditions ...... ...... T •. , , . , , of note in this connection that Sir Louiswere such as they ought to be the bene- ^ , . . ._ , , Davies and the officers of his depart-fits of the great natural wee 1th of the _ . , , . , . n . ...,, , ... ment have been indefatigable in theircountry would be more evenly distnbut- . . •, ' . _ , J „. efforts to gather information and to aped. Carnegie ground the faces of his . _ , «. , , ply it for the benefit of the Fraser riverpoor workmen, became the owner of c , r. » ..... _ „ , \ fishermen. Every man from, this pro-many millions and of a castle and estate . . . . , ,.. ci. ... ■.. vince supposed to possess expert knowl-
in Scotland and h,s wealth ,s ac- edge was aent for ahd naked his opinion 
cumulating faster than he can give ,t when he Tigited (>ttiUra. In the view8
away. He wants to educate the work- . __ . . , . .., ,, .... expressed there has always been widemen now through tha' establishment of ™ , , ,,» ihv ® . divergence. There are many who holdfree libraries and make them more eon- • ;; . . . . , ' . ,. .. . ,. that the hatcheries are of comparativelyscions of the inequalities of life on this

! free continent. ht61e account' alt tbe>" can do in the way
of propagation being insignificant com
pared with the grand and comprehensive 
operations of nature. Then again the 
cdiiclusious of the scientific men have 
more than once been held to be inaccur
ate as concerns the fish of this coast, 
however correct they may be respecting 
the habits pf the salmon of other waters, 
and the regulations promulgated from 
such a basis are said to be simply ridicu
lous and vexatious. If under local control 
a remedy can be found for all grievances 
and the industry at the same time pre
served from the decay which is said to 
threaten it, it ie extremely improbable 
that the Dominion government will op
pose atich an arrangement, supposing all 
the facts are as they are represented.

American commerce 
Not only so, 
problems engaging its attention at the 
present time is how to oust the mercan
tile marine of Great Britain from the 
position of the chief carrier of the 

It is all very well toworld’s commerce.
that the American people are theKay

sufferers, as they have to pay the piper. 
They care not for the cost so long as 
they have the glory of carrying all that 
is greatest upon earth. Their fiscal sys
tem may be all a mistake, 
they might achieve all they hope for 
much more quickly unde^
But if it is clear that it would be in the

Probably

free trade.

interests of both if a more reasonable 
policy prevailed on this side of the wa
ter, it is surely the duty of Great Bri
tain to bring pressure to bear in the 
only way the Americans can appreciate 
to bring about such a desirable consum
mation. It is only too true that our 
amiable neighbors to the south are filled 
to bubbling over with a sense of their 
political and commercial omnipotence 
end that a dose of the medicine which 
they are so fond of administering to 
other nations might do them good. Once 
convince them that there is a possibility 
of their losing not only the British gov
ernment but the British people as well 
as customers and they will be much 
more pleasant gentlemen to deal with.

We fully agree with the views of a bar
rister, whose communication appears in 
another column, in opposition to the pass
age of the Champerty Bill by the House. 
Litigation on the basis of a division of 
the “profits” should not be legalised. All 
sorts of vexatious and vindictive suits 
are likely to be instituted. A system 
but sjightly removed from blackmail will 
surely crop up. Unfortunately for 
Canada, many people have lost confi
dence in the courts and will submit to a 
great deal of justice and loss rather 
than “jjo -to law.” They generally find 
it would have paid them better in 
the end. Win or lose they are out of 
pocket. Such people would be bled 
without mercy by the shyster lawyer 
under the proposed measure. They 
would come down handsomely every 
time in order to compromise the bogus 
case entered against them. The pro
vince needs less, not more, litigation. 
What is,needed is the restoration of the 
confidence of they poor man in the 
efficacy of the courts to render him jus
tice without taking away from him all 
that he has -left in addition to that 
which he has already lost. This is 
something which is not likely to be ac
complished by a measure which will 
admit of the creeping in of so many 
abuses and which may possibly result in 
the demoralization of our system of 
jurisprudence.

Who can foretell what the outcome will 
be? Will the government be compelled 
to take possession of and operate every 
business in the country in the interests 
of the people, or will the people rise 
themselves and smash the fiscal system 
which has made such a state of affairs 

We are rather soiTy for Mr. H. H. possible? There is an interesting time 
Cook, the gentleman who was so anxious ahead for our neighbors. W'çit till,, the 
for a seat in the Senate that he became next cycle of depression of business 
e Tory, and a very unscrupulous one at domes along, 
that, to gain it. He seems to feci his 
position keenly himself, too, which is 
more to his credit than the charges he 
made against a dead mam He has 
quarrelled with some of his friends who 
ere not Liberals and threatened to 
punch the noses of divers peisons for 
reasons which were not brought out by 
the inquisitorial court of the Senate. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowoll, the genial old gentle
man and self-confessed- non-partizan 

" who leads the Tory majority in the Up
per Chamber which is so fast dwindling 
away, recognises that this is his last 
chance to direct an assault upon the 
government, and he Is deriving the, great
est enjoyment from his position.

Whatever the outcome of the investi
gation may be, it is well to remember 
that the friends of Mr. C-ook refused to 
put in the witness box the only men who 
could corroborate his statements and 
that the only living ones said to be im
plicated" ha vé given them an emphatic 
deniol. The matter therefore resolves 
itself into a question of whose statements 
are most worthy of credence—those of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Richard 
Cartwright or the affirmation of a man 
who was so- eager to occupy a public 
position that be engaged in a conspiracy 
with the political opponents of his party 
to accomplish its defeat. Whatever the 
findings of the Senate committee may be, 
these are the facts which have so far the C. P. It. 
been brought ont. It is re[K>rted that 
a discovery has been made that some of 
the letters read by Mr. Cook have been 
tampered with, although even as altered 
they are not incriminating in any way.
It is also said that the son of the late 
Mr. Cameron has suddenly appeared at 
Ottawa and that he will have something 
to say about the aspersions Mr. Cook 
has cast upon his dead fathtr.

In looking over the report of the pro
ceedings we do not wonder at the re
luctance of Mr. Cook to appear in the 
inatter at all. But, as we have already 
said, it was Sir Mackenzie’s last chance, 
end he could not forego it. The proceed
ings contain a warning to politicians, 
however. When they fail to 
nomination from several constituencies 
they should recognise the fact that they 
may be lacking in some of the qualifica
tions necessary in a public man, and No doubt the government realises as climbed from the very bottom of the j cautious. They should guard the interests
that as the selection rests entirely with j fully os any of the agitators that it dare ^ ladder, and he gloried in the knowledge j of the East, where the coal is really
the people it is of no avail to protest not open one of tly constituencies In that it was èo. On tfie World as in all his : scarce, and allow us to take the f " *

impugn their judgment It is also which the meetings it affects to treat othçr ventures Mr. MbLagan was a hard advantage of all that natàrè has

THE COOK CHARGES.

THE EVER PRESENT PROBLEM.

We do not envy the provincial govern
ment the task it will have on its hands 
when the House again meets. It is said 
to have made up its mind as to the 
course it will pursue in regard to the 
construction of a railway line from the 
Coast to Kootenay and that its policy 
is far from being in harmony with the

MR. J. C. M‘LAGAN.

Time in its flight has taken with it 
evident desires of the parts of the conn- j many of the friends of the late J. C.

of Victoria, but there
still many left who . will

regret to learn of the death ' of 
one who was connected with this paptfr 
in the days of its infancy. Mr.. McLagan

try chiefly interested. It is the general ! McLagan, 
opinion at the present time, arrived at are 
by drawing inferences from the utter-

We have never been ignorant of nor 
tried to conceal the fact that the C. P. 
R. has a “pull” at Ottawa as well as in 
Victoria. It prevented the construction 
of the Kettle River Railway, and it "Is 
opposing the construction of the Crow’s 
Nest Southern because it does not want 
to see another company coming into 
what it has the goodness to co’nsider its 
special preserve. There is not the 
slightest doubt that both these under
takings if completed would be of the 
greatest benefit to British Columbia. 
The government at Ottawa should be 
aware that the people hero most con
cerned have no fear of a coal famine 
and that they thoroughly understand 
that but^or the opposition of the patri
otic and unselfish G. P. K, such a 
question would never have bee*n raised. 
If the

ances of the various members of the 
cabinet at different times, that an un
derstanding exists, and has existed for 
some time, with the O. P. It. and that was proud of the fact that he was a 

pioneer Of Liberalism in British Colum
bia. He delighted to look back into the 
past and recall the struggles of the little 
band that undertook to convince a popu
lation, which was at that time stiffneck
ed indeed, of the error of its ways. It

that company will secure the light which 
is so ardently coveted fcy it and its com
petitors. The government, it is also un- ; 
derstood, will claim that it has secured j 
terms from the Canadian company which i 
are so manifestly in the interests of !
British Columbia that it had no option j was clear that the people needed educa- 
but to accept of them; that the electors ! tion and enlightenment, and these things 
who have been meeting and passing reeo- | could only be shed abroad through that 
lntions had no justification for the heat 1 enemy of darkness—the press, 
they displayed, inasmuch as they were Times was established in Victoria, and 
not adequately informed as to the cir- through it the influence of the pioneer 
cumstanees of the case, and that the wbo bas just passed away and his as- 
moving spirits in the agitation were the sociates was exerted in such a manner 
agents of a company desirous of enter- ag to 8peedily produce a marked change 
ing more actively into competition with

The

coal company gave any 
evidence of a disposition to treat 
Canadian concerns unfairly, of what 
use are the governments’s fifty thous
and acres of coal measures if it fail 
to put them in operation and bring the 
company to time? Besides, any such ac
tion would give the C. P. R. a splendid 
opportunity and market for its coal. 
The time will come when British Co
lumbia will inquire why this company 
and this province are subjected to treat
ment different from that accorded to in
stitutions and provinces in other parts 
of the Dominion.

in public opinion. Liberalism soon ceased 
to be regarded as a term of reproach, and 
the party grew and waxed strong.

On the completion of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Mr. McLagan carried 
the banner of the party in whose service 
he was an enthusiast to Vancouver and 
established the World there. He lived 
to see the principles which he had advo
cated all his life through many vicissi
tudes and discouragements triumphantly 
vindicated under the great leader whom 
he so ardently admired.

As far as the city of Victoria is con
cerned, it was not necessary for the V-, 
V. & E. people to stir the waters of
popular opinion very deeply. The peo
ple had been watching the actions of 
the government very keenly, were tally 
alive as to railway possibilities, and were 
anxious to give the administration the 
benefit of their opinion. Rightly or 
wrongly, they feel that a oriticdl stage 
has been reached in the history of Vic
toria; they know that in order that 
British Columbia and its capital shall
attain with the least possible delay to Lagan was a newspaper man. 
within some measure of the importance dividual ever breathed who was prouder 
for which they are destined, we must of his profession. It was his boast that 
have railway competition, and they have he was at home in any department of his 
expressed themselves on the point most office. He had served in all capacities 
emphatically through resolutions of from devil-may-care imp to dignified 
public assemblies and the Beard of editor, and he had none of the false pride 
Trade.

Above all things, however, Mr. Mc-
No in-

An expert says there are twenty-two 
billion tons of coal in the Crow’s Nest 
fields. There docs not seem any likeli
hood of a famine in British Columbia 
for a few thousand years or so. We 
really believe the legislatures and their 

which is ashamed of the fact. He ! patriotic protege the C. P. R. are

secure a

over

I
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The Case 
Contin

Additional Evidence Takei 
Smith vs Empress i 

Japan Trial.

Capt. Pybu-i,. of C. P. R. 
presents His Side < 

the Story

Before Mr. Justice Martin and 
Montague S. Hulton, James D. § 
R.N., the case of Smith vs. Emt 
Japan was proceeded with in the 
alty court yesterday afternoon, t 
witness called .being Capt. Ulberg 
bark Abby Palmer. The captain 
the circumstances of the collisioi 
knew them, told of the course 
steering, of the state of the weatt 
described the position of the tw 

of two small modelsby means 
chart.

J. A. Thompson, steamboat in 
gave expert opinion as to how t 
dent occurred. He pointed out t 
jibboom first struck the port g 
Of the Empress, hitting the fore 
the latter a glancing blow 
smashing with cut-water into th 
R, liner. He submitted a co 

to illustrate his theory.

uni

plans ^
John Clark, the next witness 

jiad been quartermaster on the I 
at the time of the accident, and 
having heard one bell struck bet 
Abby Palmer collision, indicating 
on the starboard bow of the E 
He was in the wheel house and t 

going between 14 
When Captain Pybus ci

press was 
knots.
the bridge he asked if the engii 
teen stopped. On being told th 
not the captain at once gave ord 
the ship to be stopped.

deck about the time of
The

-came on 
cident. The course of the ship 
tered two or three minutes pre* 
The second officer gave orders f< 
to port—that was when he first s 
Abby Palmer. He was in the 
house, and going out on deck s; 
bark’s green lights. Since the c 
he has lived in Vancouver first ar 
in Seattle.

To Mr. Davis he admitted hav 
•ceived pay from the Abby Palmer 
rate of $50 per month in the ii 
but denied having entered into a 
rangement whereby he was to rec< 
ward from the owners of the 
When he started to call the capi 
the Empress the Abby Palmer xv 
200 yards off. A 
-officer were on the bridge, but tt 
tain did not get out on deck un 
accident happened. Witness 
wheel from 12 to 2. He did not i 
bark until about 20 minutes to 3 c

Robert Sudden, one of the owi 
the Abby Palmer, was next pla 
the witness box and gave evidenci 
who the vessel belonged and as 
having been examined in Lloyds 
Francisco about three years ago, 
she was found to be in good cond

Mr. Davis, speaking for the 
of the Empress of Japan, explain! 
the defence they proposed to es 
was that the C. P. R. liner was i 
ily laden ship, that under the con 
of course and wind the accident i 
evitable from her standpoint, an 
that the lights on the Abby Palmf 
not burning brightly.

Captain Pybus was then placed 
witness stand. He related the eou

fourth and

ship was taking. He heard the 
giving orders to port the ship an 
to hard a-port her. He jumped 
mediately but could see no lights 
Abby Palmer. The latter bar 
then about three ships’ lengths c 
In the course of about half a 
lie thought he saw a blurred ligl 
was not very sure of it. He ii 
ately gave orders for full speed 
When he first saw the hark he 
see abaft her yards, and he took 
be ahead. As to the statem 
Ulark’s of not being on deck 
time of the accident he descri 
positively false. He was nearlj 
ped at the time of the blow. The 
Palmer disappeared in about foil 
utes after the mishap, 
twice, but received 
mained in the same course for 
three-quarters of an hour, but sav 
mg further of the bark. He also 
nbout to see if he could see her, b*i 
ing concluded that she made off 
the wind.
. described minutely the positi 

e ships by means of a chart 
piodel, and submitted a number i 
ures to show the damage his shi 

tamed. His evidence 
when the 

10.30 o’clock

He hail<
no answer.

was not ye 
court adjourned 

this morning.
The proceedings in connection 
e case of Smith vs. Empress of 
ere resumed in the Admiralty 

beinJUOr,l1'llg’ ^Pt* Pybus, of the 
Tar]. UU'lCr cross-exa mi nation by 
tiff CLK- representing the 
ristp. versatility required of . 
sel th*Was st.rongly exemplified by 
Drin.re1!* moi*ning, who was evident!
5ÏÏ&011
with the 
Witness 

both 
first
the Ei

terminology, 
part of the examination 
use of diagrams on whn 

marked the direction and 
vessels before the eollisio 

nfilmed the course and direct 
four nPross before her de via tic 
“hfl>.aPOln*S co'nseqnent upon the 
from ttlR'r)(.vrt•*, He also sti.tcd 
Until o,e tnne he first discerned the 
course1 CTb0l,isifin sh,> hail altéré 
means' of "?.tuess th™ 'H'lrtrat 
devl..- tn,v diagram the extent i courslT ,°f l)oth vessels, as well ai 
Nation 116,01-6 and subsequent to tl

it to fh6 direction of the
feeeivon'IT0 differed from the r 
One ?eah Bav nud c«re
first ®l”nte elapsed from the t:r 
c°HisionW so0 AV't,y Plllnur unti 
length* a- . ° was about tlnec 
hundred^'11" something oxe, f,

°fi hU-e h°nrd the order “hard a 
kri<w ‘P 'O immediately went I 
before th,' s. there about 
“port" ,»,iCÏÏl*7’ Between the-
htinotes eino h,inl 0*Iiort" a bent 

8 «orwed, and when the fir
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